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October/November/December 1996 Three new Red Line Stations

Timetables:
MEETINGS of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY  HISTORICAL

ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

3RD Friday of every month at the South Pasadena Library
Community Room 1100 Block of El Centro Street

between Diamond & Fremont Avenues
7:00PM Mixer, Program & Meeting 7:30 PM

October 18

Trolley Coaches of North America, A-Y.
November 15

Best of Don Brown, Pacific Electric & LATL
December 20

Best of Alan Weeks, Pacific Electric & LATL
January 17, ‘97

Ralph Cantos, PCCs of North America
February 21

Harvey Laner, slides, modern traction around the world
March 21

“Die Day”  Los Angeles, never before seen slides,anniversary
of the last PCC’s in Los Angeles, March 31, 1963.
April 18

Alan Fishel & Paul Ward, Mexico in the 60’s
May 16

Walter Abbenseth, Pacific Electric Western District, San
Fernando Valley and LATL slides.

June 20, July 18, August 15, September 19, October 17

Before the Great Merger
Pacific Electric circa 1906

Rare is the surviving material on the original California char-
tered Pacific Electric Railway in comparison to its direct de-
scendant; the great and powerful Pacific Electric Railway of
the post 1911 merger.  While browsing through the offerings
at a swap meet, ERHA president Alan Fishel chanced upon a
tattered photo album almost 100 years in age.  Image his de-
light upon finding inside mostly trolley photos, specifically
the “Old” Pacific Electric in and around Pasadena!

The unknown camera buff was certainly a PE crew member
as well as an early amateur photographer.  The prints them-
selves are very small, home printed and are not holding up
well with time... but, we have run each of them through the
computer, and ‘tho far from perfect, thanks to Alan’s generos-
ity in sharing them, we have a special treat for our readers.
Equipment and car numbering

This Pacific Electric came along relatively late amongst the
dozens of local streetcar operators and was also the strongest
financially due in no small part to the large participation of
multimillionaire Henry H. Huntington as president.  Thus did
early PE avoid purchasing the truly rinky dink little local cars
that all the other systems needed to replace or rebuild as the
region’s population exploded.  PE’s mainstay were its version
of the Los Angeles Railway’s two truck “Huntington Standard”
cars with their distinctive 5 window ends.  The LARy was
Huntington’s older property and the two companies passed stan-
dards back and forth as the need arose, passing them through
their shared 7th & Alameda shops complex to have either stan-
dard or narrow gauge trucks fitted.  Some of PE’s lines were
narrow gauge and there is evidence that when cars did time on
other properties they remained in the color scheme of their
home road.  Records suggest that PE’s standards were all owned
by subsidiary Los Angeles Interurban and were painted in that
company’s dark green paint with gold striping.
Old PE Car Nos.
200 Class (LAIU owned and operated as PE)

150-159 City cars, “Standards” w/monitor (steam coach)
roofs, 1902 St. Louis Car Co.

852-941 LARy style roofs, 1905, PE Ry. built copies (both
groups in Dk. Green) These cars became 200-299 w/red paint
after the merger, PE still had some of them as late as 1933.
200/500 Class - (1907 Old PE rebuilt and became 500s)

200-229 Suburban cars 1901-02 St. Louis Car Co. (1ST new
cars ever ordered by PE, 1’ longer than City 200s)  (see pg 5, 7)
300 Class  (see pg 3,4,5)

250-386 (but not 330-335) (300-424 1907-1911) (800-929 af-
ter 1911) Interurbans  1902-06 St. Louis Car Co. (LAIU owned
but PE Red from the beginning) These cars became famous
PE 800 class.  PE still had some of them in its fleet as late as
1941.  Today, 1498 is a burned ruin at the Orange Empire
Railway Museum and one body, number unknown, is embed-
ded in the Formosa Café in West Hollywood.

This is not to say that Old PE did not have dozens of strange
and unusual little cars inherited from here and there, just that
the 200, 500 and 300 class cars were the prototypical PE cars
until after the great merger and for some time beyond.
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Bald faced little No 40 at the end of one of Old PE’s rural local lines.  No 40 does not seem to have survived on the roster as late
as 1911, it is not listed in any of the surviving rosters of equipment.  This car most resembles Old PE Nos 45 & 46 which were
built by Los Angeles Consolidated in 1893.  Those cars became new PE’s Nos 25 & 26 in 1911 and were scrapped that year.

Proud Interurban 253 at the San Gabriel Mission on the way to Dolgeville.  One of the first twenty 800 class cars, she was delivered
in Dec. 1902, became 303 in the 1907 rebuilding, Control Trailer 909 (losing her motors) in 1911.  In 1923 she was again rebuilt,
this time as highest number car 929 and finally in 1928 another rebuilding yielded Combination Car 1356; scrapped in Feb. 1941.
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Maintenance-of-way #3 stands in front of the Raymond side of the then brand new (1903) Pasadena Car House. (see also pg 10)

Shiny new Interurban “Flyer” #305 and crew pose soon after delivery in 1904.  This car wore #355 between the 1907 rebuild
and the 1911 merger and thence became #852 until scrapping in 1941.  Note the size contrast with City car in the 200 class.
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Compare and contrast, “baby five” Suburban car 212 (later 512) poses next to big brother Interurban 262 (later control trailer
918) at the Pasadena Car House prior to 1907.  212 was in original order built by St. Louis Car in 1901-’02 and were very first
new cars ever ordered for Old PE.  262 was in original December 1902 order for PE’s very first interurban cars.  In 1907 this
group of early cars were rebuilt with solid sides, MU controls, couplers and fenders and were renumbered into the 300 class.

Raymond Avenue’s double track line looking south to Colorado Street from the Car House about 1907
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Interurban 271 poses in Raymond Avenue, Car House behind the car, this ‘03 car became 321 in ‘07, 920 in ‘11, sold in ‘34.

Pacific Electric Station, downtown Los Angeles, a “Golden Gate” car on the Long Beach Line waits for a passing horse and
buggy to pass on bustling Main Street!  After 1915, Long Beach bound cars exited rear of building via viaduct.
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(ABOVE) One of the three Mt. Lowe incline cars, “Echo” in
her original configuration before 1912 rebuild and after the
application of her 1ST PE paint scheme.  (Note surrey roof at
top end of car.)  “Rubio” is in the clouds high above out of
sight at the top of the incline.

(ABOVE RIGHT) Probably a City car of the 150 class with her
original steam coach roof and rigid bolster trucks.  Unknown
location is typical of the San Gabriel Valley at the turn-of-the-
century.

(RIGHT) Another co-worker poses against “baby five” No. 205
(see TIMEPOINTS cover for another view).  PE #205 was built by
St. Louis Car Co. in 1902 in the first ever order of new cars by
the PE.  These cars followed the typical configuration of the
Los Angeles & Pasadena and Los Angeles Pacific intercity
cars in having 2/

3
 of the seating in a closed end of the car and

1/
3
 in an open section.  Add into the mix the fine looks of

Huntington’s 5-window ends and a classic Suburban car type
was born.

This car inaugurated the standard gauge line to Alhambra.
In 1907 the cars would get solid sides to replace the mesh,
heavier trucks and motors and MU controls so they could run
in trains.  205 became 505 in 1907 and was sold in 1934.
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(LEFT) Across Pacific Place alley from the Car House, the local
cigar store, a hangout for off-duty PE crew men?  (Pacific
Place alley, gone now, used to intersect Electric Avenue al-
ley at the Car House.)  (ABOVE, RIGHT) A pair of commercial
shots, even a Company employee was awed by Professor
Lowe’s mountain railway.  (BELOW) A mule corral.  Since sev-
eral shots of these animals appear in the album, perhaps they
were on PE’s payroll too?  There was a tourist mule opera-
tion up Wilson’s Trail.  (LEFT) A nice view of the front of the
Pasadena Car House from the Raymond side.  Inside can be
seen an unidentified Tower car, and Suburban cars No 208
(later 508) and No 202 (later 502), the latter dash sign’d for
“Eastlake Park”.
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One of Old PE’s first work motors, Maintenance-of-way #3 and train takes to the siding to clear a path for regular passenger
traffic.  This car may have been built by LARy for PE sometime before 1902 and would have been used in the construction of
all the great Pacific Electric lines.  This car next became Old PE’s 32, in 1911 it became the 1533 and in 1912 it was completely
rebuilt as steeplecab locomotive 1564 and survived in service until 1948. (also see pg 4)  Note also the cable car trailer body
set out on the ground as a passenger shelter.

(RIGHT) Old PE No. 607 and crew pose in these two views amongst the Eucalyptus Trees
somewhere on the line to San Pedro, circa 1904.  This Combine began life on the
Golden Gate Park & Ocean Shore Ry. Co. and was one of fifteen out-of-service cars
purchased in 1902 by PE, then desperately short of equipment.  607 began life as a
passenger steam coach

Records indicate that in 1906 Old PE rebuilt a series of Hammond Car Co. built
open & closed type cars into Combos Nos. 605-608.  It is our supposition that to make
way for those cars, the Golden Gates were renumbered and possibly reworked prior to
that time.

This No. 607 matches in every visible detail a car listed as Old PE No. 625 (rebuilt
by PE Ry Co. in 1904), becoming PE 1350 Combo and U.S. Mail car in 1911; and
mechanically identical to the 800 class Interurbans.  In 1930 this car and almost
identical sister 1351 were rebuilt as Nos. 1401 and 1402 respectively, losing their
passenger compartments and becoming Express & U.S. Mail cars exclusively.  In
1936 this car lost its Post Office and soldiered on until 1947 as a Box Motor; the oldest
operating electric car in the nation and the longest lived Golden Gate.

(LEFT) Dick Burns photo circa 1947 of the interior of No. 1401, nee 607.
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PE crewmen pose in uniform, could one of these gentle-
men be our photographer?  (RIGHT) PE ‘00’ was Old PE 131
single truck City car renumbered as a Roadway Inspection
Car in late 1909, “being obsolete for passenger service.”  This
tiny California type car was renumbered 1800 in the merger
and actually went back into passenger service in 1915 shut-
tling between San Pedro and the West Basin.  PE 1800 was
scrapped in 1920.  (RIGHT BELOW) Our mystery trolley fan also
snapped this shot of an unidentified San Diego double decker.
(BELOW) On the transfer platform deep in Rubio Canyon.  Spe-
cially equipped Mount Lowe passenger car stands next to
“Echo” at the bottom of the incline.  Imagine what today’s
safety inspectors would have to say about those boarding steps!
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Dick Burns’ five young aunts spent
New Year’s eve 1920 at Alpine Tavern

and took these snapshots
New Year’s morning...
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DETAILS
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M-24-D PE’ s “ Standard” � Brake Valve
Unique to California, first used on Pacific Electric.

Used on 550-599 (remote feed valve under car), 1000,
1001-1044, 1050-1057, 1100-1149, 1200-1263, 1299, 1370-
1376, 1404-1407, 1445-1449, 1457-1458, 1459-?

Later applied to �Blimps� 400-437, 495-499 and 300-
318, (less reduction limiting valve on 300-318)

Some evidence that the �GE� 800�s had these too.
Also used on San Diego Electric 400�s as built, Key Sys-

tem 500�s and 650�s; same valve later reused in the ar-
ticulated Bridge Units.  Also Sacramento Northern�s 1003
and up. (1003-1026?)

The handle stop does not allow motorman to remove brake
handle unless full service automatic brake application has
been made.

Reduction limiting valve prevents over application of
brakes and maintains a margin for emergency brake appli-
cation.. These valves featured a straight air function when
running as single cars and an automatic air function when in
multiple unit. (At all times emergency air braking available.)

Feed valve maintains steady train line (brake pipe) pres-
sure. (70psi in 1000, 1100, 1200 and 1400 classes) (80psi
on �Blimps�)

1372 CLASS COMBINE WESTINGHOUSE M-24-D BRAKE

WESTINGHOUSE 12-D MASTER CONTROLLER
WESTINGHOUSE M-15-B BRAKE VALVE

PE 500 OR 800 CLASS (PROBABLY 1495 TYPE EXPRESS CAR)
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During the summer of 1996, John Heller and I, with my
wife Mae and visiting grandson Alex Wilson, visited a num-
ber of venues in Northern California, Oregon, Washington,
British Columbia, Montana, and Utah; where car restorations
are in progress, historic equipment operated, or where  car-
bodies are being held for possible preservation.

Our first trip was to the San Francisco Bay area
for the national convention of the Electric Rail-
roaders’ Association.  En route we visited a ranch
near Gustine, where Key System Car #807 remains

as a fairly good body with an unclear future.  It is without
seats, running gear or electrics, some parts, such as headlights,
have been sold.  Other things like stanchions or seats are stored
on the property, some in a barn, others on the scrap-pile.  Sis-
ter Car #804, from a walnut grove near Ivanhoe, Tulare County,
went to the Seashore Trolley Museum in Kennebunkport, ME
several years ago.  There was an equivocal response to inquir-
ies whether any of this material at Gustine might be available
for the restoration of 804.  There was some feeling that the
merit of #807 should not now be diminished, as there is a light
rail fantasy in the area that might somehow use this car.

We did not visit the Key System Transit Lines 900 class
skeleton that is up near Vernalis, nor the fairly good 900 that
was at Caruthers, but no longer there and reputed to be some-

place in Fresno.  We also passed up the Dragon & Birney
diner in Fresno.  (Long closed.)  The owner of same continues
to fantasize possibilities of vast monetary value.  We also
missed the Bakersfield double truck city car that is at the Kern
County Museum, in fair condition.  This is an American Car
Company Standard California Car identical to the magnifi-
cently restored #129 in San Jose (Former Sacramento #35),
Gunnar Henrioulle’s Sacramento #36 (also seen on this trip),
and the mythical Market Street 1300s, never found, but still
perhaps lurking in the hills of Bonny Doon.

We did find the spot in the middle of I-99 where a lone Pine
tree grows next to a lone Palm tree.  Reputed to mark the line
where Northern California meets Southern.
SF fantrip on the Muni.

San Francisco hosted the first fantrip.  The Market Street
people are well on the way to having Johnstown Traction Car
351 restored, it having been the  most ready of the Redlich
cars at Freestone.  Herb moved it from the East many years
ago in a pioneering dolly move.  The trucks and motors were
disassembled and loaded inside the carbody for the trip  Re-
grettably, either in this process or someplace else, the motor
horns were lost, and this has substantially delayed the restora-
tion effort.  However, replacement arrangements have now been
made, and it is hoped that No. 351 will be on the streets in a
year or two.  Most of the repainted ex-Philadelphia PCCs are

Embarcadero tunnel portal into the foot of Market Street

Summer ’96 Chicken Cooping report
Streetcars in the American West

Key System city car # 807

Chartered cars both wore Muni’s Blue & Yellow

Breda LRVs, still in testing phase, will use new tunnel portal
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The second day was San Jose, where there was an ERA fan-
trip over almost all of the new light rail system, using beauti-
fully appointed Milan Peter Witt No. 2001, now equipped with
a pantograph and “double-ended” to be able to run over the

now running on the Market-Castro (F) Line, and have been
joined by three of Muni’s own double ended “Torpedo” class
cars, each painted in a different San Francisco livery, includ-
ing one in the new somewhat hard to see in the fog, gray and
red color scheme.  Several more of the ten Torpedoes built
survive in varying degrees of disarray.  There is still a possi-
bility that some of them may be restored or offered to muse-
ums.  Much of the track and wire on the new Embarcadero
lines is complete, but the critical connections to the subway
and Market Street surface routes are unfinished and delayed

by numerous engineering, political, and
financial considerations.
Santa Clara Transit Authority

No. 124 - built 1912 American Car Co. for San Jose &
No. 73 - built 1913 Jewett Car Co. also for San Jose,

both restored at Kelly Park Shops

Remains of another Milan “Peter Witt” behind the Kelly Park car barn

Ex-Milan 2001 in green and green paint scheme complete with royal
Italian crests shared fantrip duty with LRV No. 830.  Most of the New
Yorkers opted to remain in the air conditioned comfort of the LRV
rather than brave the 105° dry heat of summer in San Jose!

San Jose LRVs are beginning to sport a new simplified paint scheme,
same racing stripes, but without the black band around the windows.
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entire route.  Other classic cars operate with trolley poles on
the downtown loop and in Kelley Park.  Most were available
for viewing and rides.  Fred Bennett, San Jose’s Master Car
Builder, and one of the best restorers in the business, is cur-
rently well along with Fresno Birney No. 68, being restored
as San Jose 143 despite Ubangi type dashes.  This is the one
that sat along Route 99 just outside Madera for many years,
before being taken to Freestone by the late Herb Redlich.  Un-
fortunately, Herb died before this car could be restored or a
planned trolley line built.  San Francisco’s Market Street Rail-

way ultimately acquired this and two others, the entire trolley
fleet at Freestone, and passed the Birney onto San Jose.

Rio Vista Junction
A third convention day was spent at Bay

Area Electric Railway Association’s Western
Railway Museum at Rio Vista Junction.  Over
a mile of some eight miles of the former Sac-
ramento Northern main line, recently acquired

from Union Pacific, is now under authentically restored wire.

Kelly Park is a “must see” for any trolley fan visiting the Bay Area.  These cars were the entire operational fleet in the summer of ‘96.

Shipyard Railway, ex NY 2nd Avenue Elevated and the oldest
electric car operational in North America

View from the south end of wire, Chico Birney, Summer 1996

Peninsular Railway Electric Interurban at speed
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Another mile saw overhead this winter.  Numerous interurban
runs were conducted, including the former Second Avenue El-
evated train that came via Key System’s wartime Shipyard Rail-
way.  Also out was recently and splendidly restored Salt Lake
and Utah Interurban Observation Car 751.  After a night in
the redwoods to visit a surviving North Western Pacifc Inter-
urban, we made a rather fast trip back to Perris, with no fur-
ther sightings.
Trip two -- two days later

The second somewhat more leisurely trip took us up the Si-
erra Highway for a first stop at South Lake Tahoe, where
Gunnar Henrioulle has a yard full of better than two dozen

ex Northwestern Pacific Interurban at Duncan’s Mills, CA

cars.  Most are ex Muni PCCs, but there are two Toronto PCCs
from Ralph Cantos, as well as the aforementioned Sacramento
36 (Gunnar’s first car) and Los Angeles Railway 1435, which
was once at Orange Empire, but sold by its private owner to
Herb Redlich at Freestone after OERM policy determined that
all equipment there should be owned by the Museum.  Some-
where in the various moves, there was a low bridge, resulting
in damage to a small section of the roof, but the car was other-
wise fairly complete.  It went to Market Street, but it seemed
unlikely that this could be viably made standard gauge, so the
motors were removed and the rest sold to Gunnar, who hasn’t
figured out what to do with it either.  The original Tahoe fan-
tasy involved a lake ringing interurban, possibly to be financed
by some Japanese consortium, but this has been scaled back to
a more localized project whose financial prospects have also
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dimmed.  Some of the locals still favor my suggestions of
some years back that a Wuppertal type monorail might best fit
the needs there, but the realistic prospects are that nothing
will occur.  Gunnar is philosophical, but hopes his cars may at
least become useful “cores” for someone else’s project.  Unlike
some other collectors of old PCCs, he does not anticipate the
amassment of vast wealth.

Then it was on up the Eagle Lake Road to Central Oregon.
After several scenic detours, we got to Brooks just before dusk.
Brooks, just North of Salem, is the new site of the Oregon
Electric Railway Historical Society’s efforts that for many years
were centered at the Paul Class Ranch at Glenwood.  Brooks
has the advantage of being right at an I-5 interchange, whereas
Glenwood, even though it was only 35 miles from downtown
Portland, was on a lesser road and several miles into the
deepwoods, so as to seem more remote and inaccessible than it
really is.  Brooks has also been the site of a thrashing machine
museum, and it is on a leasehold there that the rail museum
plans to relocate.  It is reported that the new management plans,
after the fashion of Orange Empire, to shift the emphasis away
from traction to more steam and diesel sorts of efforts.  The
grand fantasy envisions a great annual bash of the sort cur-
rently conducted in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa; this will have vast
hordes of visitors for a few days, and then the operation can

essentially close the rest of the time.
There are a couple of rather nondescript rail items on the

property that never were at Glenwood, but the only significant
traction piece at the time of our visit in July was British Co-
lumbia Electric Interurban Car 1304, The Duke of Connaught.
This car was given to Seashore by BCE in 1954, and later
loaned rather indefinitely to the Oregon organization then run
by Paul Class.  The nearly four decades of fits and starts, reor-
ganizations, comings and goings of personalities and man-

One of the grand old trolley barns at Glenwood, built originally to house steam locomotives in a turn-of-the-century logging operation.
Los Angeles Railway H-2 No.1318, “Hunter’d” up for the ‘5’ Line.  Her roof is peeling just enough to reveal one of LARy’s special Xmas
time red and white candystripe paint schemes!

Portland’s Tri-Met LRV’s share the downtown loop with vintage
trolleys through some of the West’s most picturesque urban streets.

The Duke of Connaught
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agements in Oregon, agreements made and renounced, and
all that are too arcane and lengthy to detail here.  Suffice that
when, last April, Paul Class advised Seashore that the Oregon
museum and its chattels were to be evicted from Glenwood,
arrangements were made to have Car 1304 loaded and shipped
to Maine.  When the car was well on its way across the coun-
try, frantic negotiations resulted in the car being turned back
and unloaded at Brooks.  There was to be a new lease agree-
ment, unequivocally recognizing Seashore’s title, and the car
would be placed forthwith in a new carbarn to be built early in
the summer.  The “Duke” would be thenceforth permanently
stored inside.  As of last reading, no lease has been executed,
no carbarn built.  Car 1304 sits forlornly in the field on a piece
of temporary track.  Unfortunately, we arrived rather late in
the day, and no one was on the property to explain any pro-
gram for the future.  The balance of the Oregon Electric col-
lection still languishes at Glenwood.

With Glenwood a couple of hours away and darkness fall-
ing, we encamped the night at the public campground at
Woodburn, remembered perhaps as the site of the late Eugene
Stoller’s rather eclectic collection of railway, cinematic and
graphic arts materials, from which Hollywood  Car 680 went
to Seashore and the Southern Pacific Red Electric “PE 1200
class” car went to Orange Empire, along with sundry linotype
machines, Key System trucks, and so on.  Vehicle problems in
the morning led us to Portland to leave things with Paul Class’
recommended mechanic while we changed our transport to

Tri-Met.
Only the original line to Gresham is operating;

the second western extension and tunnel is due to
open in 1997.  First experience for us, though, of

the historic trolley, which runs on the down-
town loop, for free.  Things were a bit awry,

one of the cars just having failed.  The cars, painted in the old
Portland Council Crest color scheme, are actually only slightly
modified clones of the car built by Gomaco for the Lowell
Massachusetts National Historic Park, and copied from
Seashore’s Eastern Mass Street Railway Car 4175.  By the
time all the mandated safety amenities had been added, the
cost had tripled, and the weight was so great that the PCC
trucks on which the cars were mounted crumpled under the
load.  After all the fixes, they came in at about three quarters

of a mil a pop.  And they still fail regularly, but we had a
pleasant ride.  Cosmetic changes to make it look more Port-
land and less Lowell included pinching down the monitor width
and adding false inside sash rails to give the curved interior
Brill Semi look.

We passed up the Willamette Shore Railway, a former South-
ern Pacific Red Electric branch along the river between Port-
land and Lake Oswego, some six quite scenic miles.  It was
revived a few years back with a Blackpool Double Decker tow-
ing a diesel generator.  That operation, by the museum, was
terminated in the face of assorted lawsuits by neighbors and
others.  A revival a couple of years later featured Paul Class’
for-profit company and restored San Antonio 300, leased from
the art museum there.  Paul gave it up a couple of years ago,
and there have been subsequent rather desultory efforts by the
museum, including the Blackpool car again among others.
Regrettably, even though the city of Lake Oswego built a new
track into the center of town, along with a parking lot and
depot, the permanence of this operation is far from assured.
In Portland, the line still ends under a bridge, and an exten-
sion to a major hotel seems on hold, as does the erecting of
trolley wire.  Paul took Car 300 up to Tillamook, where he has
had assorted projects in the blimp hangar that claims to be the
world’s largest wooden structure; he said No.  300 would shortly
be returned to San Antonio, and an uncertain fate.

Portland’s “historic” fleet consists of six of these
handsome Eastern Massachusetts replica bodies on PCC trucks.
This is east end of heritage line at Red Lion/Lloyd Center (note

granite wall/handicapped entry platform seen to left of car.)
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We finally reached Glenwood in the afternoon, where John
Heller found particular fascination with LARy 1318, an H-2,
the only known survivor of that subclass.  Narrow Gauge, it
seems unlikely to operate at Brooks, and the fantasies of re-
turning it home abounded.  Portland 503, the only complete
Council Crest car that survives, is owned by the city, and is
similarly orphaned.  No 506, the one that started it all with the
boyscout troop, is on Melbourne trucks, and actually ran (with
no airbrakes, only hand, the original dynamic system was lost
in the conversion) on Market Street in San Francisco for a
couple of years.  The roof structure had grown weak, and was
strengthened with the famous Paul Class innovation of saw-
ing a bedpost in half and bolting the halves through the moni-

tor headlining to the trolley boards.  This feature is still in
place.  With Paul about to decamp for his newest alternative
lifestyle program, a  number of things were on hold and apart.
He insists he is leaving the business as soon as everything is
sold off.  Meanwhile, he is pressing the museum to remove the
rest of its property to Brooks or wherever.

Next morning, off via the Apiary woods route over to Wash-
ington, with a pause for architect Heller to admire the forties
ambiance of Longview, the planned company town of the Long
Bell Lumber Company, thence by a fairly direct but non rail-
fan route through Mossyrock and Morton, around the side of
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Mt. Rainier to Yakima.  Things have been pretty sporadic since
the death of the civic leader whose name escapes me, but who
bought two Oporto cars from Paul Class and ran them over the
still existing tracks of the Yakima Valley Transportation Sys-
tem for the Bicentennial.  Since, the Union Pacific dumped
the operation, and much of both city and interurban trackage
has been abandoned.  Only the line to Selah remains, and even
that is cut back.  There has been a reorganization and a new
hired general manager installed.  We arrived just in time for a
brief tour of the National Register carbarn, venerable but a bit
cramped, especially since the new barn built for the Bicenten-
nial has been demolished.  Besides the two Oporto cars, two of
the three Brill Master Units, bought for the city as an add on
to a 1930s Lynchburg order, have come back home.  Both are
named Bob Hively, for the previous owner who died before  he
could donate them, leaving Yakima to deal, with less sympa-
thetic heirs.  (In November the Hively sisters exchanged title
to the two cars for $50,000 to YVT managment. ed.)  They also
got the Louisville suburban car, of which the Portland traction
Company had two.  One is restored at Rio Vista; the other,
along with the two Master Units, had been at Snoqualmie un-
til that museum evicted the electrics, lest the trolley wire get
in the way of the steam engine smoke.  (And now they mostly
run diesels anyway.)  More recently, the Cincinnati built Lou-
isville car went to Illinois Railway Museum.  Only one car at
Yakima is barely serviceable for the several trips to Selah on
weekends, but there is now hope for improvement.  Early next
day, we went over the hill to Snoqualmie.  En route, stopped
briefly at Roslyn, Washington which played the mythical Ci-
cely, Alaska of the NORTHERN EXPOSURE television series.  Over
the passes, Milwaukee Road tracks are torn up, Northern Pa-
cific still idle, but planned for reopening because the Great
Northern line over Cascade Pass is overloaded.  At Snoqualmie,
loss of the back storage area that was leased has caused much
equipment to pile up along the line that runs parallel to the
main street, and there are mutterings from the locals as things
continue to deteriorate.  The depot is nicely restored, on the
National Register and the departure point for tourist excur-
sions.  No traction remains on the property save for a Seattle
Birney body on a flatcar, probably still for sale.  Several street-
cars have been relocated to an adjoining lot, including the other
Yakima Master Unit, a Portland line car built from a classic

coach (both complete but battered), and the body of Seattle-
Everett Interurban Car 60, formerly a parlor car on the Spo-
kane & Inland Empire.  Sadly, this magnificent car is prob-
ably now beyond restoration, collapsing in several places and
so covered with moss that it has been named the “Chia Pet
Car”.  On a river island in nearby Auburn, were once reported
the bodies of a Seattle Cable Car and an early Seattle modified
California style electric.  Both apparently have been washed

Roslyn, (aka Cicely), about an hour’s drive east of Seattle, and Snoqualmie’s “Chia Pet Car”, Seattle-Everett Interurban No. 60

That porthole behind the coffee maker should be familiar to any
Pacific Electric aficionado, car has been entombed between two
others at the rear of Andy’s Diner in Seattle since approx. 1947.
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away, since several people, myself included, have searched
there, though not this trip.  But if there were those, perhaps
others may yet lurk.  Snoqualmie is depressing, even on nice
days, which this was not, so we soon headed for Seattle.

Lunch was at Andy’s Diner with North West Shortline owner
Raoul Martin, who pointed out six Oregon Electric and SP
Red cars from which the diner was built.  Nearby are two
Tacoma cars, a Birney and a large turtle roof Stone & Webster
that attest the hiding ability of chicken coops.  These cars were
discovered several years ago when a building was torn down
only a few blocks from where Martin’s partner, Byron Cole,
went through school, and not all that far from where both grew
up.  No one had known they were there.  Martin and Cole were
able to save the cars and move them to a nearby rail siding,
where they have been tarped and await the next program.  There
was a thought that they might be used on the city’s waterfront
line, but that didn’t come to pass, and the present fantasy en-
visions a new waterfront line in West Seattle.  Regrettably, the
Brill 79-E (Birney) and 39-E (Maximum Traction) trucks that
these cars need are among the severest in deficit supply of all
in the coop spectrum, but Martin’s complete Yakima car at
Snoqualmie is also envisioned as a possibility for this project.

The waterfront line’s six Melbourne cars
have all been refurbished and the track that
was converted from a freight segment along
the piers, now has an in-pavement extension

up to the general region of the railroad stations.  Towered King
Street Station still serves Amtrak, but  the pavilion like Union
Depot that once was the terminal of the electrified Milwaukee
Road, is now a mall.  Convenient also is the southeast station
of Seattle’s new downtown subway, served now by dual mode
(rather interesting to see tooling down the freeways on diesel
with their poles hooked down) trackless trolleys, but with rail
in the pavement for eventual streetcars or LRVs.  It was my
first time on this one, where farther along the line, there is a
connection with the Alweg built Monorail that still runs out to
the site of the 1965 World’s Fair.  For being among the earliest
large cities to abandon streetcars (1940), Seattle  now has some
rather interesting active traction.  The 565’ Space  Needle has
become a civic trademark.  With its adjoining amusement park,
it was a welcome diversion for my grandson, who found street-
cars, chicken coops and camper travel very boring.

Niles Interurban Car 55 from the legendary Seattle-Everett
line spent some time at Snoqualmie as a rather cut up gift
shop before being taken recently to the suburb of Lynnwood.
The program is to enshrine the car and perhaps the station on
the old right of way.  When Seattle-Everett was running, of
course, Lynnwood was just a few shacks in the woods, but now
a sprawling suburbia.

two trains manufactured by Alweg (Sweden)
two Cars/train, 700 vDC through contact rails

eight 100 horsepower electric motors/train
top speed - 70mph, max passengers - 450

tires - 64/train, 16 driving wheels & 48 slide tires
each train is 122’ long, 10’-3” wide, 14’ high, 100,000lb
system took 10 months to build, cost $3.5 million (1962)

route - 0.9 miles, 110 seconds, 2.2 million riders/yr, $2/rt adult

Tacoma Birney and Stone & Webster coops
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some $300,000 is said to have been spent to get the car to an
unknown stage of completion before the project was grounded
in the course of a political change.  A new election was prom-
ising to return officials favoring the program, and there was

even a renewed inquiry after Car
1304 as it was being moved from
Oregon and back last spring.  We
were not successful in contacting
anyone knowledgeable when we
were there.  Neither did we get over
to Squamish, where the locals
now have the Indiana Service
Corporation interurban sleeper
that later served, non-motorized
and towed, on British
Columbia’s Pacific Great East-

ern Railway.  The car had been at
Snoqualmie, and the widow of the

owner had offered it to Seashore.  But
the Canadians showed up with a letter from

her husband that promised the car to them,
and she felt, as did Seashore, that his promise should be hon-
ored.  There was no information as to exact status or location
of the car, but it presumably will be restored.  Pacific Great

Seashore was invited to consult on the restoration, but local
truck driver and Birney enthusiast Tom Mendenhall was ulti-
mately selected.  We had hoped to inspect the work, but got to
town too late in the day to find anything, though we drove
by the sites of the Interurban Bike
Path as much as possible, before
adjourning  in darkness to a
campground up the coast.

 Next stop was
Vancouver, where a driverless
linear-induction elevated follows
the route of the old B.C. Electric
interurban line from New
Westminster.  Unfortunately, the
visit was too unfocused and time
constrained to visit a couple of
interesting restoration projects,
both graduates of Snoqualmie.  Sev-
eral years ago, Byron Cole sent up BCE
Interurban Car 1207, one of the early se-
ries wood coaches.  It was to be a part of some
sort of waterfront operating display, done with the coopera-
tion of the transit authority.  Substantial excellent work had
been accomplished when I was last there a few years ago, and

Seattle:  Two ends of the same staircase-- At the top is the in-town terminal for the Waterfront cars while at the bottom is the trolley-bus
subway; note the rails in the trolleyway for a future LRV line.  This arrangement would work well for L.A.’s MTA underneath Broadway.

1904 BCERy No. 53 survived as a
workcar, as seen here in 1950

Sky-train seems to work OK, (it is a driverless, linear-induction system),
but next planned line routed for the Broadway-Lougheed corridor will be by conventional LRV at-grade.
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evidence out there, however, is the now freight only Chilliwack
Interurban Line; wire is down, but all poles are still up to make
it instantly recognizable four decades after electric passenger
service was abandoned.  We had originally planned to cross
Washington and revisit Seattle-Everett Niles Interurban 53,
encased complete in a defunct restaurant in Moses Lake.  In-
stead, we traveled the scenic wilderness of Southern British
Columbia, much of which remains pristine in the confines of
the vast  Rev. Ernest C. Manning Provincial Park, named in
honor of the famous preacher become politician and longtime
premier of neighboring Alberta.  Destination was Nelson, site
of a streetcar revival only vaguely known.  We were pleased to
find a mile long operation along the town’s beautiful lake front,
and also a section through a new large shopping center, with
one car regularly in service.  There are tentative thoughts about
extending the line over the former city street routes, and a
second car, Birney 400 from Victoria, is under restoration in
the neat and attractive carbarn.  The town’s street railway,
which operated somewhat precariously from 1899 to 1949,
never had but three passenger cars and one sweeper.  All were
kept around after abandonment and eventually sold for the
usual sorts of secondary service.  Regrettably, the two original

Eastern had three of these cars, but the other two are in the
bottom of some pond after going off a bridge.  Although sev-
eral other BCE interurbans are still around, including Car 1225
in Perris, only one Vancouver city car seems to have been saved
complete, British Columbia Electric Railway Co. No. 53 on
loan to an Old Spaghetti Factory restaurant in Vancouver’s
Gastown Historic District, a very alive and nicely done reha-
bilitation of the old center of town, extending from the re-
stored Canadian Pacific/Sky Train Station to the waterfront.
An interesting feature is the turn-of-the century steam oper-
ated sidewalk Birk’s Clock.  Originally located at Hastings
and Granville until 1913 when it was relocated to Granville
and Georgia.  The clock was later returned to its original loca-
tion after 81 years.  The clock mechanism is driven by a steam
engine, and has whistles that announce hours and quarters via
heavy ball bearings that roll into place covering different steam
orifices.  The energy comes from  a working utility that sup-
plies heating steam to numerous area buildings.

There is reputed to have been a trailer camp in the Fraser
Valley east of the city, that had several Hastings Class carbod-
ies, but we were unable to obtain adequate location informa-
tion or confirm rumors that all are now gone.  Very much in

Victoria, northwest corner of Yates & Douglas, 1923, Birney No. 400 in service, and rotting in the bush near Cowichan Lake, 1969.

Nelson’s fleet inside the tidy municipal carbarn.  Car 400 was cosmetically restored for static display by the British Columbia Provincial
Museum between 1970 and 1972 to its 1939 configuration.  Birney was one of ten ordered by B.C.E.R. in 1921, built by Preston Car and
Coach Co., Preston, Ontario, assembled at Kitsilano Workshops, Vancouver, B.C. and scrapped in 1948.  400 went to the Mayo Lumber
Co. as a bunkhouse at Cowichan Lake.  Nelsonians are in the process of fitting this Belgian truck and running gear to the restored body.
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passenger cars and the sweeper were all lost to fires and demo-
litions by the time  restoration fantasies got going a few years
ago.  Only car 23, bought used from Cleveland in 1924, sur-
vived as a cottage on the far side of the lake.  A main mover in
this effort was Bob Clark, with whom I had worked at Sea-
shore in the 1950s and had not seen since.  Clark was the duty
motorman the day we were there, and the meeting was a pleas-
ant surprise for us both.  The history of the Nelson tramways
is the topic of a lovingly written history, Streetcars in the
Kootenays,  by Douglas V. Parker, and I was fortunate to ob-
tain a copy.  Many a big city operation lacks a history of this
sort of quality.

Nelson is separated from the
rest of British Columbia and
Canada by rather rugged
mountain terrain, and even af-
ter the coming of the transcon-
tinental railways, its main cor-
ridor to the outside was down
the Pend Oreille Valley to
northwest Washington, the
route we followed back to the
U.S. and Spokane.  I’d been
specifically asked to visit Spo-
kane after the local rail preser-
vation group announced it had
for sale a number of streetcar
seats that had been used as
pews in a local church.
Spokane’s street railway, which
collapsed in 1937, was interesting for having had only one
significant car class, a fleet of single end, flat matchboard side
Brill Semis, source of both the church seating and the nicely
restored Car 140, housed at the local fairgrounds along with
various items of steam road equipment.  The streetcar is kept
inside, and there are no operation plans.  Lee Tillotson, the
restorer, gave a delightful tour of the project, and mentioned
that there were other cars up in the hills, though the condition
was mostly poor.  Regrettably, we did not have time to search
them out.

It was on across the Idaho Panhandle, with a brief stop at
the old mining and party town of Wallace.  The classic North-
ern Pacific Depot sits right under the bypass freeway, one of
the last parts of Interstate 90 to be completed.  The town’s
stoplight was given a proper funeral, having been claimed to
be the last between Boston and Seattle.  On this particular day,
things were sort of “cobwebby”, with simulations of volcanic
ash to make the scene for a new eruption movie, and the air of
celebration was general.  No streetcars ever in Wallace, though,
and our destination was Missoula, Montana, where the twice
restored local surviving Car 50 had been sent away for a third
remake.  It is unclear just what will happen to it after this;

hopefully it will not return to
its little fenced yard at Fort
Missoula for a new round of
vandalization.  The particular
claim to historic fame of this
system was that it used single
operators from the start in
1917 to the end in the 1930s.
Never was there a streetcar
conductor in Missoula.  Re-
grettably, the saved car, an
unusual Brill turtle roof de-
sign, was one used on subur-
ban runs, not one of the city’s
standards.  Previously, the lo-
cal county museum had de-
clined to sell No. 50 for con-
version to a hamburger stand,

but the proponent of that program promptly purchased Butte
Car 63 from the National Museum of Machinery in Silver Star
and sent it over to her cabinetmaker brother in Big Sandy.
The workmanship is gorgeous, although the fittings and liv-
ery are not very correct.  This car is one of several built locally
in Butte by legendary master mechanic J.S. Wathey, who
marched very much to his own drummer.  No. 63 has a turtle
roof on an archaic wooden body design with pointed top side
windows.  Fortunately, the refurbishment beautifully elevated
what was a very decrepit chicken coop, and the hope persists

  Advertising and public visibility are very important to the sucessfull operation of the Nelson tram line.  Although much of the mile runs
along the very scenic lakeshore, the line also runs through the local Wal-Mart parking lot and is positioned to extend onto the main street
of town.  Seats were all recreated by local volunteer craftsman, note full double row of modern advertising done in 20s style inside the car.

This delightful wheeled vehicle of another kind sits in Spokane’s
Central Park next to a fully operational Loof Carousel, tower at
right behind is all that survives of Great Northern train station.
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ing stuff to the Disney folks.  Apparently there is a lot of Silver
Star in both EuroDisney and the Indiana Jones ride in Ana-
heim.  Still on the property are all sorts of thrashing machines,
the dredge that dug the Panama Canal, the flywheels that were
kept spinning at the mines to run the elevators in event of
power failure, many gas pumps and all manner of other mate-
rial, well worth a stop if you are ever in Silver Star.

Homeward southbound, we spent a day in the Salt Lake Area.
Gone are Heinz Bruhl’s two Utah-Idaho Central Interurban
Cars 506 and 513, long stored uncomfortably on a residential
lot in a rundown Ogden neighborhood.  They got partially
burned (unfortunately both on the express end) along with a
Birney totally destroyed.  Damage to the interurbans was not

that some day, when the present use ends, it may yet be re-
stored as a trolley.  The car now sits in a downtown park in
Missoula as an ice cream shop, next to the restored merry-go-
round (Or is it a carousel?.  According to the curators of the
old Elitch’s Gardens in Denver, the difference is which way it
rotates; unfortunately, I can’t now recall which is which.)  The
streetcar sits on freight car trucks; alas, the unique truck de-
signs of Mr.  Wathey, used exclusively in Butte and nowhere
else, are apparently extinct, but one hopes there may be blue-
prints someplace.  So impressive was the job on Car 63 that
brother also was given the job of restoring No. 50; hopefully,
there will be some historical counseling.  Also at Big Sandy is
Helena Car No. 3, its future program unknown.  This latter
car also came via Silver Star, where we went next after a tour
of Butte, whose downtown is still somewhat alive and prob-
ably the most perfectly preserved central city of the 1920s.
Lloyd Harkins, one of the nicest people in this business, has
admitted that, at an advanced age, he isn’t going to do much
more with the National Museum of Machinery; perhaps Silver
Star was a bit too remote.  Lloyd apologized for selling the two
cars, but he hated to see them deteriorate; Seashore, to whom
they had been offered, was clearly not going to move.  Still on
the table is Open Car 42, which he still hopes may be saved
and restored.  Meanwhile, he has been pretty successful sell-

Butte Anaconda & Pacific “Juice Jack” at Spokane Fairgrounds

Restoration of Spokane No. 140

A couple hundred Spokane streetcar seats stored in a baggage car
from “Our Lady of the Streetcars” Church
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Butte No. 63 has been restored as an ice cream stand, Butte open car No. 42 still rests at Silver Star.
Little Joe from the Great Northern at the Towe Ford Museum, and wooden Bamberger Interurban at Heber, Utah.

fatal, but there was much  pressure from authorities for abate-
ment.  There is no information whether the cars were demol-
ished or moved elsewhere.  Bruhl also had Bullet 126, which
disappeared, reportedly taken away by ex wife in divorce ac-
tion; rumored obtained by Station Museum.  Yet another Bul-
let may still be at stoneyard along I-15 South, not checked this
trip.  The one at Trolley Square was junked; only cars now
there are fakes.  Saltair McGuire Cars 501 and 502, still on
trucks, reportedly were purchased by Saltair Pavilion.  One is
actually there, painted, but the other still sits  by the old sub-
station between freeway and lake.  The pavilion is open again
as the lake has receded; present construction is the third one,
and without the rest of the amusement Park and the interur-
bans, there’s not much to it.  One of the open air trailers that

ran on Saltair recently went to Rio Vista, and a couple of oth-
ers were kept locally.  Two that went to Heber are no longer
there, but wood Bamberger Jewett Interurban on non motor-
ized Baldwin Trucks is at new Heber operating site (bankrupt
private operation taken over by state) with sign declaring res-
toration plans.  A steel City Lines car similar to the one at
Orange Empire, is still well preserved in an upscale restaurant
in Emigration Canyon.  Four Bay Area Blimps went to
Bamberger for World War II service to Hill AFB, and the car-
bodies languished in secondary agricultural service around
Tooele for many years;  All were taken recently to St.  George
in Southern Utah with various intentions.  Between there and
home is nothing but desert and “streetcarless” Las Vegas.

-Ben Minnich

McGuire built cars 501 and 502, at the latest Saltair Pavilion and down the road a little ways, next to the abandonded substation.
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